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You Do You,
whatever
that means!

Rates as low as

%
4.24
%
2.24
Rates as low as

APR*

APR*

with automated payments

Cars, Trucks, & SUVs

with automated payments

Boats, Motorcycles, RVs,
ATVs, Tractors,
Watercraft, & More

Enjoy the Great Outdoors this Summer
with a Low-Rate RiverLand Vehicle Loan!
•
•
•
•

No Payments for 90 Days
New, Used, & Refinanced Vehicles
No Money Down
Up to 60-Month Terms*

Apply Today!
riverlandfcu.org • 504.576.5800x2 • 800.586.4RCU(4728)x2
APR=Annual Percentage Rate. *As low as rate is subject to borrower’s credit history, repayment terms, and collateral. These rates and terms are available for a limited time to qualifying
borrowers on specified collateral loans with qualified automated payments and may increase if qualified automated payments cease. Monthly payment examples per $1,000 borrowed:
2.24% APR = 60 payments of $17.64 and 4.24% APR = 60 payments of $18.53. Refinancing excludes current RiverLand loans. Restrictions and limitations apply. Call for details.

Get STREETWISE Before You Buy Your Next Vehicle –
it could save you a lot of money!

Buying a vehicle is a task most of us dread, typically because they are so expensive, and the complexity of pricing and
financing leave us with no idea how much we are actually paying – or should pay. Most often, we try to get the experience
over as quickly as possible, but then we live with the costly consequences for years to come, month-after-month until the
payments end. Then the vicious cycle starts again with the next vehicle we purchase.
Well, this doesn’t have to continue. We can help you turn things around and make your next vehicle purchase a pleasant
experience by preparing you beforehand with some of the knowledge savvy buyers use when they buy and finance vehicles.
We’ve prepared the following tips to add confidence to your next purchase making you more Streetwise in the car buying
process because the more you know, the more money you can save!

Decide How Much You Can Afford to Pay

Before shopping for your next vehicle, start by deciding how
much you can afford to pay monthly, and stick to it! Then
decide the maximum time you want to pay for your vehicle:
5, 6, or 7 years. You can use this as a guide for selecting the
vehicles that fit into your budget. For example: at 2.24% APR*
for 60 months, a $20,000 loan would only cost you $353
per month, and a $30,000 loan would cost $529 per month
(payments can be estimated at $17.64 per $1,000 borrowed).
All too often buyers reverse this process and start by
selecting a vehicle, and then find themselves paying a
larger monthly payment than they can comfortably afford.
By determining your maximum payment before going
shopping, you can prevent making a costly mistake!

Do Your Homework—It Pays Off

Think about it: if you were to save $1,000 or more on a
purchase by spending four to six hours researching dealer
costs, vehicle values, retail prices, rebates, and incentives,
that’s a fair return for your time. On both new and used
vehicles, all this information is available free through
our website. You can also compare customer reviews on
different makes, models, manufacturers, and dealerships.
By doing a little beforehand research, you can be confident
you’re getting a great price for your purchase and you’re
buying from a reputable dealership!

Get Pre-Approved Before You Go Shopping

Before visiting a dealership, apply for a pre-approved
vehicle loan with RiverLand. Having a pre-approved vehicle
loan may put you in a stronger bargaining position when
you negotiate prices with a dealer or private owner. There’s
no cost to apply and we can tell you how much you are
eligible to borrow and what rate, terms, and payments you
can expect.

Shop Till They Drop

Time is money and when it comes to car buying, the more time
you spend comparing prices, the less money you may end up
paying. Once you decide on the type of vehicle you’re buying,
get the dealer invoice pricing before you start shopping – it can
be found free through our website and can give you an idea of
the price of the vehicle and available options. This could help
you avoid paying more than necessary for your purchase.

Shop Around

Never buy the first time you visit a dealership. Salespeople
may push you to purchase on the spot hoping to get you to
make an impulse buy because they can make more money if
you don’t take time to compare pricing. Don’t be hasty. Take
as much time as you need to shop around and be flexible
about the dealership where you make your purchase.
Consider buying in another city if they offer better pricing.
Warranty work and routine maintenance can usually be done
at any authorized dealership for the make and model of your
purchased vehicle, regardless of their location. Confirm this
before you make a deal, that way you won’t feel pressured to
buy close to home. A Streetwise buyer takes their time and
comparison shops before making a major purchase!

Compare Financing

But be aware, when shopping for financing, dealers often
offer rebates, special rates, and a lot of confusing double talk
that gets even more complicated when you have a trade-in
to consider. So, don’t just compare annual percentage rates
(APRs). Instead, compare the dollar amount and number of
payments over the term of the loan to make sure you are
paying the lowest amount each month and in total. Upon
request, one of our experienced loan officers will compare
the financing on any of your buyer’s invoices to ours to help
you avoid getting taken for a ride!

*APR is used for example purposes only and is not an advertisement for a loan or an extension of credit. For our vehicle loan rates, see the Current Rates section in this newsletter.

This
is Us…
Make a Change
for the

Better
Refinance Your
Mortgage for
a Lower Rate!

See how much money refinancing can save:
Refinance Savings Examples:*

Loan Balance $200,000

=

TOTAL SAVINGS: $58,680*

Current Rate: 5.125%

Refinance Rate: 3.750%

Refinanced APR: 3.854%

Current Payment: $1,089

Refinance Payment: $926

Monthly Savings: $163

Loan Balance $300,000

=

TOTAL SAVINGS: $87,840*

Current Rate: 5.125%

Refinance Rate: 3.750%

Refinanced APR: 3.819%

Current Payment: $1,633

Refinance Payment: $1,389

Monthly Savings: $244

If you would like to add money to your cash
flow every month, consider refinancing your
home loan for a lower rate. Today’s mortgage
rates are extremely low, creating an ideal
opportunity for homeowners to refinance and
save thousands of dollars. Whether you reduce
your monthly payments or pay your loan off
sooner, refinancing can keep your money
where it belongs, with you. The combination
of our low mortgage rates and outstanding
member service makes refinancing a change
for the better!

We also finance home purchases, jumbo mortgages, and construction loans.
Contact us for current rates before rates rise!
riverlandfcu.org • 504.576.5800x2 • 800.586.4RCU(4728)x2
APR=Annual Percentage Rate. *Mortgage loans are provided through our partnership with Member First Mortgage, LLC, NMLS ID# 149532. All loan eligibility information, including rates,
terms, and conditions, is subject to change and may vary based on creditworthiness, qualification, and collateral conditions. All loans are subject to approval. This is not a commitment
to a specific rate or approval of a loan. Example scenarios provided assume a 30-year Fixed Rate term with an LTV less than 80%. Property is an existing single-family home, used as a
primary residence. The assumed credit score is 740 or greater. Example loan scenario reflects 360 monthly loan payments of only principal and interest and does not include amounts for
taxes and insurance premiums. Actual payment obligations may be greater. RiverLand Federal Credit Union, NMLS ID# 528194.

The Good Book

Briefs
Beware of Emails, Texts, and
Phone Calls Requesting Personal
or Account Information

RiverLand Federal Credit Union takes great
pride in its “member-mindedness“ and in the
preferred treatment we deliver to our members.
“Going the extra mile” is part of each employee’s job
routine. It is exactly this mindset that motivates
our staff and serves our members.
There’s a binder at the Credit Union office we
refer to as “The Good Book." It is full of letters
we’ve received from our members thanking us for
individual efforts. It helps to remind us who we
really work for. We’d like to share with you one of
the letters we recently received. We want you to
know...we live by “The Good Book.”

For more information, visit our website:
riverlandfcu.org/fraud-awareness

Dear Riverland Credit Union,
would

like

to

compliment

your

employee, Katlyn Hunter, at the Credit
Union’s Jefferson Highway branch office.

I am an Entergy employee who utilizes
the Credit Union, primarily at the
Jefferson Highway branch. Too often

times, companies hear about negative
situations from customers, but I
would

like

to

provide

recognition

to Katlyn for her positive customer
service, willingness to help, and

for representing the Credit Union in
a positive and professional manner.

Thank you for the opportunity to share
this with the Credit Union.
Sincerely,
A. Galindo

Identity theft and the use of email, text messaging, and phone
calls to fraudulently obtain unwary consumers’ personal
information are increasing daily, and we want you to be aware
and protect yourself. DO NOT respond to any email, phone
call, or text message that requests your personal information
such as Social Security number, account numbers, credit
card or debit card numbers, and corresponding usernames,
passwords, and personal identification numbers (PINs), even
if it appears that the contact came from a company that you
typically conduct business with. If you receive any contact that
requests your information, do not provide it; do not click on
a link within the message, or use phone numbers that are
contained in the message. Instead, immediately contact the
company yourself, using a publicly published phone number
or email address, and report the suspicious communication.
You may report suspicious emails and
text messages to the following:
reportphishing@apwg.org • ftc.gov/complaint

January, 2021

I

RiverLand Federal Credit Union will never request any
personal information from you through email, text, or phone,
and no other legitimate company will either.

Dormant Account Fee Reminder
A dormancy fee of $25 will be assessed monthly on any
deposit or share account with a balance of less than $100
that has not had a member-initiated transaction within
the past 12 months. In order to avoid the dormancy fee,
we encourage you to activate your account. Please call one
of our friendly Member Service Representatives to discuss
your options.

Account Disclosures
RiverLand’s account disclosures are always available to
members upon request. Disclosures include the Membership
& Account Agreement, Funds Availability Policy, Privacy Policy,
Electronic Funds Transfer Agreement & Disclosure, Truth-inSavings Disclosure, Fee Schedule, Business Continuity Plan,
and others. If you would like a copy of any disclosure, you may
obtain one from our website (riverlandfcu.org) or call one of
our friendly Member Service Representatives, and we will be
glad to mail one to you.

MEMBER SERVICES
FOR EVERYONE
Shared Branching
Checking Accounts
Checking Accounts with Courtesy Pay
Money Market Checking Accounts
Debit Cards
FREE ATM Services
Online Imaged Check Copies
Internet Banking
Internet Bill-Paying Service
Mobile Banking
Mobile Wallet
FlashDeposit
SendMoney
FlashView
Money Manager
Electronic Account Statements
Electronic Account Transfers
“TONEY” Audio Response Teller (24/7)
Internet Website
Direct Deposit & ACH Deposits
Lifetime & Full Family Membership

FOR THE SAVER
Savings Accounts
Money Market Accounts
Certificate Accounts
HSAs (Health Savings Accounts)
Christmas Club Accounts
IRAs (Individual Retirement Accounts)

LOCATIONS, HOURS, & PHONES

MANAGEMENT STAFF
President/CEO
Carol L. Irby
Chief Financial Officer
Lori Lassere-Bourg
Vice President of Operations
Rhonda Cubbedge
Vice President of Marketing
Charmaine Bocage Russo
Vice President of Lending
Patricia Unsworth
Vice President of Info Technology
George Lunsford
Vice President of Administration		
Wendy Hymel

STATISTICS

			
		
Total
Total
Total
Total

Assets
Funds
Loans
Members

		

February 2021

February 2020

$289,406,394
$258,015,020
$234,954,204
15,301

$273,275,950
$244,666,695
$235,337,895
15,330

Annual Percentage Rate

New, Used, & Refinanced – Cars, Trucks, & SUVs
(100% financing/60 months/with automated payments)
as low as
2.24%*
New, Used, & Refinanced – Recreational Vehicles such as
Boats, Motorcycles, RVs, ATVs, Motor Homes, & Tractors
(100% financing/60 months/with automated payments)
as low as
4.24%*
Home Equity Loans ..................... rates as low as WSJ Prime**
Signature Loans (12 months)

6.99%†

Mastercard (no annual fee)
Platinum

7.90%‡

®

FOR THE BORROWER
New & Used Car, Truck, Boat,
Motorcycle, RV, & ATV Loans
New & Used Vehicle Refinancing
Home Equity Loans
Home Mortgages
Mastercard® Accounts
(Platinum, Gold, Classic, & Secured)
RCAs (Revolving Credit Accounts)
Seasonal Loans (Low Rate/12 Months)
Signature Loans
Savings & Certificate Secured Loans
GAP Vehicle Loan Protection
Mechanical Repair Coverage for Vehicles
Low-Cost Loan Payment Protection:
Life, Disability, & Involuntary Unemployment

LOAN SERVICES
Fast Loan Approvals
Loans-by-Phone Application Processing
Secure Internet Application Processing
New & Used Car Valuations Online

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Wire Transfers of Funds
U.S. Savings Bonds Redemption
Official Checks
Money Orders
TurboTax® for the Web
Postage Stamps
Quarterly Newsletter
Courteous, Professional Service

INSURANCE SERVICES
Free Accidental Death
& Dismemberment Insurance
Affordable Auto, Home, & Personal Lines

Rates and terms are subject to change and are available for a
limited time to qualified borrowers; call for details and a complete list.
Restrictions and limitations apply.
*
As low as rate is subject to borrower’s credit history and repayment term, on
specified collateral with qualified automated payments, and may increase if
qualified automated payments cease. Monthly payment example per $1,000:
2.24% APR=60 payments of $17.64 and 4.24% APR=60 payments of $18.53.
Refinancing excludes current RiverLand loans.
**
APR will never be less than 3.50% or exceed 18% or the maximum allowed
by law.
†
Monthly payment example per $1,000=12 payments of $86.60.
‡
Foreign Transaction Fee of 1% and ATM Cash Advance Fee of $1 will apply.

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS
Dividend rates on investment accounts are reviewed each
Monday. Rates shown below were paid March 31, 2021.
Yields reflect monthly compounding. The minimum balance
requirement on accounts listed below is $1,000 unless otherwise
noted (see Truth-in-Savings Disclosure for complete information).
Money Market & Health Savings Accounts (HSA)
Annual
Account Type
Money Market IRARATE
$100 minimum balance
.34%
Money Market Savings
.15%
Money Market Checking
.05%
HSA –
$100 minimum balance
.10%

Annual
YIELD
.35%
.15%
.05%
.10%

Step-Up Certificates
With our Step-Up Certificates, you may increase or “Step-Up”
your earnings rate one time (for the remainder of your term) to the
current rate on a like-term certificate. Activating Step-Up is easy,
there’s no cost and it can be done after just half of the certificate
term. Step-Up Certificate Rates are also available on IRAs and
HSAs. $10,000 minimum on Step-Up Certificates.
		
Step-Up Certificate Term
60-month
36-month
24-month

Annual
RATE
1.01%
.81%
.72%

Entergy Inter-Office Mail Unit L-ENT-RCU
Entergy UDC 8.576.5800
Gretna Office • 504.365.3646
1001 Virgil St. · Gretna, LA 70053
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. · Mon – Fri
Jackson Office • 601.368.5200
1340 Echelon Pkwy. · Jackson, MS 39213
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. · Mon – Fri
ATM Location – Building hours
Jefferson Office • 504.840.2600
4809 Jefferson Hwy. · Jefferson, LA 70121
9 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. & 2 p.m. – 4 p.m. · Mon – Fri
ATM Location – 24 hours

CURRENT RATES
LOAN RATES

Main Office • 504.576.5800 • 800.586.4RCU (4728)
639 Loyola Ave. · Suite 220 · New Orleans, LA 70113
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. · Mon – Fri
ATM Location – Building hours

Annual
YIELD
1.02%
.82%
.73%

Morgan City Office • 985.380.8017
1234 David Dr. · Suite 107 · Morgan City, LA 70380
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. · Mon – Fri
Port Gibson Office • 601.437.6472
Grand Gulf Nuclear Station
7003 Bald Hill Rd. · Port Gibson, MS 39150
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. · Mon – Fri
ATM Location – Building hours
Russellville Office • 479.858.7772
Arkansas Nuclear One
1448 SR 333 • Russellville, AR 72802
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. • Mon – Fri
ATM Location – 24 hours
Taft Office • 504.739.6860
Waterford 3 · 17265 River Rd. · Killona, LA 70057
9 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. & 2 p.m. – 4 p.m. · Mon – Thurs
(Closed Fridays)
ATM Location – Building hours
Shared Branch Locations – More Than 5,600 Nationwide
For nearby locations and hours:
RiverLand Mobile App
Toll Free: 888.SITE.COOP (888.748.3266)
Website: riverlandfcu.org
Free ATM Locations – More Than 80,000 Nationwide
For nearby locations:
RiverLand Mobile App
Toll Free: 888.SITE.COOP (888.748.3266)
Website: riverlandfcu.org
Loans by Phone & Internet
504.576.5800x2 · 800.586.4RCU(4728)x2
Website: riverlandfcu.org
“TONEY” Audio Response
504.525.9447 · 800.648.2342
Mastercard® Debit & Credit Cards – 24 Hours
Lost or Stolen Card
Cardholder Assistance Line
888.297.3416
800.547.0183
Fax			
504.576.5805

Website
riverlandfcu.org

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS
Year 2021
May 31st....................................................... Memorial Day
July 5th................................................... Independence Day
September 6th..................................................... Labor Day
November 25th........................................ Thanksgiving Day
December 23rd.............................................. Christmas Eve

Early withdrawal penalties may apply and may reduce earnings,
see account disclosures.

December 24th............................................. Christmas Day

